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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

In this brief, the petitioner, Richard L. Abmethy, will be referred to as the 

“husband.” The respondent, Monica R. Fishlun, EWa Monica R. Abernethy7 will be 

referred to as the ‘We.” 

Citations to the record on appeal will be made by the letter “R” and the appropriate 

page number, except for citations to the tramcript of proceedings, which will be made by 

the letter “T” and the appropriate page number. 
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STATEMF,NT OF THE CASE AND FACTS 

On May 30, 1990, the husband and wife entered into a marital settlement 

agreement. (R 68-73, App. 1-61 The agreement contained the following paragraph 

regarding personal property; 

6. Personal Propertv: The HUSBAND shall have the 
property stated in attached schedule A, which is incorpor- 
porated by reference into this Agreement. The WIFE shall 
have the property stated in attached Schedule B, which is in- 
corporated by reference into this Agreement. (R 70, App. 3) 

Schedule B of the marital settlement agreement contained the following item: “10. 25% 

of AF Retirement, effective upon retirement.” (R 73, App. 6) Nothing else was stated in 

the parties’ agreement regarding the husband’s military pension, his retainer pay or his 

retired pay and no other agreement was ever made by the parties regard& his retkement, 

his pension, his retainer pay or his retired pay. In fact, the marital settlement agreement 

contained a disclaimer that issues pertaining to pension benefits and retirement were not 

covered. (R 49, App. 2) 

h 1992 the parties were divorced and h the fmal judgment the wife was awarded 

25% of the husband’s ‘‘military retirement pay pursuant to the Uniformed Services, Farmer 

Spouses Protection Act, 10 U.S.C. Sec. 1408.” (R 141, App. 12) Specifically, the court 

ordered that from each payment of the husband’s net disposable retired or retainer pay 

“the ... [wife] shalt receive twenty-fie (25%) percent of the ... [husband’s] net disposable 

retired or retainer pay.” (R 141, App. 12) After the divorce the husband separated from 

military senrice before retirement and began receiving Voluntary Separation Incentive 
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(VST) payments. In Februaty of 1993, at the wife’s request, the trial court entered an 

order awarding to the wife 25% of the former husband’s VSI payments as her share of his 

retirement. (R 208-209, App. 17-18) That order was appealed by the husband to the Fifth 

District Court of Appeal which, in affirming the order, determined that the former wife did 

have the right to receive 25% of the former husband’s VSI payments, which it described as 

an annuity payable to lum, after his honorable discharge from the Air Force, pursuant to 10 

U.S.C. Sec. 1175 (West Supp. 1994). Abernethy v. Fishkin, 638 So. 2d 160 (Fla. 5th 

DCA 1994) (hereafter Abernethy I). 

Upon remand to the trial court on October 21, 1994, the former wife filed her 

motion entitled Motion tu Determine the Amount of VSI to be Paid by Former Husband to 

Former Wife. (R 269-271) On December 28, 1994, the trial court pmuant to that 

motion ordered that the former wife shall receive 25% of the former husband’s annual 

payment of $8,850.52 each year; that the former husband shall pay 25% of each payment 

he receives whether in the form of disability or VSI payments to the wife; and that while 

the court was not assigning any of the husband’s VA (Veterans Administration) disability 

benefits to the wife, it was ordering him to pay 25% of any payment he received to the- 

wife as her share of the VSI. (R 272-273, App. 19-20) Pursuant to this order the division 

of property which had begun as a division of “25% of AF retirement” had now evolved 

into 25% of any payment including VA disability payments, 

At the December 6, 1994, heaxing on the wife’s motion, only the former husband 

testified. He stated that he had applied for both VSI and VA disability benefits when he 
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left the service in August of 1992, and that he was currently receiving VA disability 

benefits. (T 31) He applied far VA benefits because of his poor health, an arthritic 

condition throughout 90% of his body. (T 32) At the time of the application, the fomer 

husband did not know how much VA disability or VSI he would be receiving but he did 

know that if he only received VSI, he would not receive any medical benefits. (T 33, 36, 

37) Therefore, he sought the VA benefits because he needed and desired the medical 

services which are includGd in VA disability benefits. (T 33-34) 

The former husband had no intent of reducing any payments to the former wife by 

his actions. (T 34) In 1992 he did not even know that he would be paying part of his VSI 

to the wife. (T35) He did, however, know that the VA disability payments would be 

deducted fiom his VSI, (T 35) The former husband as of the hearing date was receiving 

VSI payments of $8,850.52 less his VA disability payments. (T 19, 37, R 271) His VA 

disability payments of $8,123.10 were being deducted fiom his VSI of $8,850.52, (T 37, 

R 271) 

On December 6, 1995, the husband fled a notice of appeal fiom the order which 

had given the wife 25% of his VA disability payments. (R 275-27s) The husband’s 

appeal to the Fifth District Court of Appeal resulted in the trial court’s order being 

aflirmed. Aberplethy v. Abernetly, 670 So.2d 1027 (Ha. 5th DCA 1996) (hereafter 

Abernethy Jr). The husband then initiated discretionary review in the Supreme COW of 

Florida based on the conflict of Abernetb II with the decision of the second district court 

inMMahan v. MMohan, 567 S0.2d 976 (Fla. 1st DCA 1990), and the supreme court 

accepted jurisdiction. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

The fifth district court erred in afkning the trial court’s order which required the 

husband to pay 25% of his veterans’ disability payments to his former wife. Such an order 

is precluded by Mameil v. Manssll, 490 U.S. 581, 109 S. Ct. 2023, 104 L.Ed, 2nd 675 

(1989), even when the parties agree that a spouse will receive a senrice member’s total 

disposable retired or retainer pay including any portion waived in order that the service 

member may receive veterans’ disability payments. 

The husband agreed to divide 25% of his AF retirement with the wife, not 25% of 

his disability payments. The trial court had ordered him in the final judgment not to take 

any course of action which would defeat the wife’s right to receive her portion of his net 

disposable retired or retainer pay. By app- for VA disability benefits, the husband did 

not violate his agreement with his wife or the trial couit’s order since he applied for those 

benefits because he needed the medical care that is included in VA benefits and not 

because he was tryrng to reduce his wife’s portion of his retirement. Moreover, retirement 

pay does not include disability payments; it excludes them. By legal definitjon, as 

recognized in Mansell, disposable retired or retainer pay excludes disability payments. 

Thus, because disability payments are excluded from retirement pay and an 

agreement to include such payments as a part of the retirement pay which is shared with a 

service member% spouse, is not enforceable, and because the Supreme Court of Florida in 

Kelson v. Kedson, 21 FIa.L.WeekIy S134 (Fla. March 21, 1996), has made VSI the 

functional equivalent of retired or retainer pay, it is necessary to determine what retirement 
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pay the husband is entitled to, in order to determine the wife's share. The retirement pay 

that the husband is entitled to and receiving, or its functional equivalent, is the VSI he 

receives after the exclusion of his disability payments. Even the court in Abernethy I 

recognized this exclusion when it decided that VSI and retirement were functionally 

equivalent because, inter dza, both excluded disability payments. Thus, it was error for 

the trial court to order the husband to pay to his former wife 25% of his disability 

payments and it w a  error for the district COW to affmn that order, when the wife is only 

entitled to receive 25% of the husband's VSI payments with the exclusion thereitom of 

any payment on account of disability. 
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ARGUMENT 

THE HUSBAND’S VA DISABILITY PAYMENTS 
ARE EXEMPT FROM ANY DISTRlBUTION IN 

LUTION OF MARIUAGE PROCEEDINGS 
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE OR POSTIDISSO- 

The order of the trial court requiring the husband to pay 25% of his VA disability 

benefits to the former wife, is precluded by the decision of the United States Supreme 

Court inMamsll v. MamelE, 490 U.S. 581, 109 S. Ct. 2023, 104 L.Ed.2nd 675 (1989). 

Pursuant to Maasell, state courts in both comunity property and equitable distribution 

states, lack the authority to treat as property divisible upon divorce military retirement pay 

waived by the retiree in order to receive veterans’ disability benefits. 

The fifth district court in Abernefhy II noted that, whether by agreement or by 

virtue of the find judgment, a duty was imposed on the husband in Abernethy I not to 

pursue any course of action that would defeat his wife’s right to receive her portion of the 

full net disposable retirement pay due him. 370 So.2d at 1029, nl. However, the husband 

did give up a substantial portion of his VSI in order to receive disability benefits. The 

court, therefore, reasoned in aEirming the trial court’s order which required him to pay 

25% of his VA disability payments to the wife, that it was merely enforcing a predivorce 

property settlement agreement (or? perhaps, the agreement as mowed by the fmid 

judgment). In so doing the court felt that it was not in violation of Mumell because, even 

though Mansell precluded state courts from dividing, as marital property, military 
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retirement pay waived by the retiree in order to receive disability benefits, Mame22 did not 

prohibit a state trial court from enforcing a marital settlement agreement wherein the 

veteran himself or herself agreed to divide a portion of his or her disability benefits with his 

or her spouse in exchange for other property. 

The district COW in Abernetb 11 was in mor, both factually and l e e .  The 

unrefuted facts of the case demonstrate that the husband did not do anythmg to defeat the 

wife’s entitlement to a portion of his retirement by applymg for VA benefits. The facts 

show that he applied for VA disability benefits, simultaneously with his application for 

VSI, because VA benefits included medical se4ces which he needed and not because he 

wanted to defeat his wife’s entitlement to a portion of his retirement, and, in any event, VA 

disability payments do not constitute any part of military retirement pay, He ody agreed to 

give the wife 25% of his retirement, not 25% of his disability payments, and the final 

judgment did not change that fact. 

The trial court ordered the husband not to pursue any course of action that would 

defeat the former spouse’s “right to receive a portion of the fulI net disposable retired or 

retainer pay of the member [the husband].” (R 143, App. 14) In applymg for VA 

disability benefits the husband did not do anythmg that would have violated that court 

order because legally anythmg that the wife was entitled to receive, either full net 

disposable retired or retainer pay or VSI, as its functional equivalent, would have excluded 

VA disability benefits. Moreover, underMunseE2, if it were determined that the parties’ 

agreement included VA disability benefits, that provision could not be enforced. 
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The court in Abernetly II recognized the rule that no portion of a military 

retirement pension which is received due to disability can be considered as marital property 

subject to equitable distribution. MMahm v. Mc.Mahan, 567 So.2d 976 (Ha. 1st DCA 

1990); Fondren v. Fondren, 605 So.2d 571 (Fla. 2nd DCA 1992). It is generally 

recognized that disability payments do not constitute retirement, that they are separate 

property, and that they are not subject to division in divorce proceedings. In re the 

Marriage ofMiller, 524 N.W.2d 442 (Iowa App. 1994); Vitko v. Vitko, 524 N.W.2d 102 

(N.D. 1994); Johnson v. Johnson, 450 S.E. 2d 923 (N.C. App. 1994). However, in the 

view of the Abernethy II court, there is no prohibition against ordering a party to pay 

disability payments to his or her spouse if he or she has agreed to do so, 

In this regard Abernet& II conflicts sharply with MMahan wherein the court held 

that, even with an agreement, a state court is precluded from distributing a military retiree’s 

retired or retainer pay which has been waived in order that the retiree may receive his or 

her disability payments. Although, inMMahan the former wife’s claim was based on a 

marital settlement agreement, the first distcict court found the contractual argument to be 

without merit because the United States Supreme Court in Mansell held that the wife in 

that case, who had an agreement with her husband to receive 50% of his retirement 

mcludmg the portion waived in order that he could rweive disability benefits, was not 

entitled to any part of the husband’s military pay which constituted disability benefits. 

The court in Abernet?y II holds that such an agreement, notwithstanding Mapnsell, 

is enforceable becauseMaPlse22 did not address its enforceability. 370 So.2d at 1030. The 
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Abernethy II court was wrong in this regard because it misconstrued the facts ofMunsel1. 

It believed that the division of disability benefits was based on California cornunity 

property principles as opposed to an agreement of the parties. 370 So.2d at 103, n2. 

However, the Supreme Court’s recitation of the facts in Mansell indicates that the Mansells 

had entered into a property settlement agreement whereby Mrs. Mansell would receive 

50% of her husband’s total military retirement pay, incluchg the portion of retirement pay 

he waived so that he could receive disability benefits. 490 U.S. at 585-586, 109 S. Ct. at 

2027. Despite this agreement Mansell held that federal law controlled and Mrs. Mansell 

was not entitled to any portion of her husband’s military retirement pay that constituted 

disability. McrMahan interprets Ma~lseEZ in this manner and it, therefore, conflicts with 

Abernethy 11. 

The trial court relied on the COW’S language in Abei-nethy I, regarding the 

agreement between the parties, as a basis for ordering the husband to pay 25% of his VA 

disability benefits to the wife without assigning such benefits to the wife. See Abernethy I 

638 So.2d at 163-164 (T26, 45, App. 19-20). Although there never was an agreement of 

the kind contemplated in Abernefhy I (See App. 24), and the agreement between the 

parties in no way speaks to the issue of VA disability payments, M ~ n s d  renders it a moot 

point that Mr. Abernethy and Mts. Abemethy entered into a property settlement 

agreement. Under Manse& wen if the parties agree to a distribution of VA disability 

payments in a property settlement agreement as they did in Mansetl, the state court is 
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. ’  precluded from disttihuting a service member’s veterans’ disability benefits. 

The fact that the trial court ordered the husband in Abernethy I1 to pay a portion of 

his benefits upon receipt as opposed to ordering direct payments, does not validate the trial 

court’s order. Mandl  rejected this approach and reversed the lower Califamkt court 

which had reasoned that it could rely on a remedy other than direct payments fbm the 

federal government to distribute disability payments to the service member’s spouse. 

The parties’ marital settlement agreement simply, without statmg any definitions or 

providing any details, grants to the wife 25% of the husband’s Air Force retirement. (R 

70, 73, App. 3, 6) Based on this agreement, the fmal iudgment awarded to the wife a part 

of, and the iudnment onlv aertains to, the husband’s disposable retired or retainer pay IR 

141, AT. 12), which by statutory definition excludes any retirement pay he waived in 

order to receive disability paments. 10 U.S.C. Sec. 1408(a)(4)@); MamelZ, 490 U.S. at 

588-590, 109 S. Ct. at 2028-2029. VA disability payments are not addressed in the final 

judgment. Thus, since the supreme court in Kekion v. Kekion, 21 Fla.L.Wee& S134 (Fla. 

March 21, 1996)’ approved Rbernethy I and confirmed VSI as the functional equivalent of 

miliEary retirement pay, to determine the wife’s entitlement in AbernetM 11, the court 

should have looked to what she would have received if the husband were receiving his net 

disposable retired or retainer pay. 

Based an Manse22 it is crystal clear that the husband, if he were receiving his net 

dqosable retired or retainer pay would have excluded therefrom his VA disability 

payments and that the wife, likewise, would have his disability payments excluded from her 
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portion of his retirement. 490 U S  at 588-590, 594-595, 109 S. Ct. at 2028-2029, 2031- 

2032. Even the court in Abernethy I recognized this application of Mansell when it 

compared retirement and VSI and found them to be functionally equivalent. The court 

stated, as follows: 

Further indicating Congress’s intent to treat VSI benefits in the same 
manner as retirement benefits are the facts that VSI benefits, like retired 
pav, are reduced by the amount of any disability payments the member 
receives 9 and that the Reitrernent Board of Actuaries administers both 
the VSI Fund and the Military Retirement Fund. 10 

9 See 10 U.S.C.A., Section 1175(e)(4) (West Sum. 1994). 

10 See 10 U.S,C.A., Section 1175(h)(4) (West Sup.  1994). 

11 Under the USFSPA, the term “disposable retired pay” is 
defined as the total monthly retired or retainer pay less any 
amount received on account of disability. 10 U.S.C.A. 
Sec. 1408(a)(4)(C), (a)(7) (West Supp.) 1994). 
Consequently, a state court lacks the authority, apparently even 
when presented with a property settlement agreement, to directly 
award that portion of the member’s retirement which constitutes 
disability benefits. See Mansell t? Mumell, 490 U.S. 581, 109 
S. Ct. 2023, 104 L.Ed 2d 675 (1989); MMahan P. M&ahan, 
567 So. 2d 976 (Fla. 1st DCA 1990); Clauson vd Clawon, 831 
P.2d 1257 (Alaska 1992); Owen v. Owep1, 14 Va. App. 623, 
419 S.E.2d 267 (Ct. App. 1992). 638 So.2d at 142-163 
(Emphasis by the court on less, all other emphasis added). 

Although the f&h district COW in Abernethy I recognized the Mansell rule of 

exclusion of disability payments, even in the face of a property settlement agreement, 

nevertheless it ordered the husband En Abernethy I1 to pay a portion of his disability 

payments to the wife. This inconsistency accentuates the lack of a legal or factual 

justirication for the decision in Abernethy II, By no stretch of the imagination were VA 
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disability payments contemplated by the parties’ marital settlement agreement or the final 

judgment. It is only by tortured logic and convoluted reasoning that we can reach the 

conclusion that these documents require the husband to pay to the wife 25% of his VA 

disability payments. There is neither a single word contained in either of these documents 

that would give any credence to such a conclusion nor does the evidence in the record 

show that the receipt of VA disability payments by the wife was ever wen considered by 

the parties or the trial court in the settlement of their marital rights. 

The agreement between the husband and wife in this cause provided for no 

contingency in the event that he received disability benefits. Therefore, it cannot be the 

basis for the former wife to receive any portion of her former husband’s disability benefits. 

This is true even if, as the court in Abernetb J l  reasoned, the law of the case in Abernetb 

I prohibited the husband fiom doing anythvlg to prevent the wife from receiving her 

portion of his full net disposable retirement pay. It is true because by statutory defmition 

disposable retired or retainer pay excludes disability benefits and the husband did nothing 

that altered the wife’s entitlement to the disposable retired or retainer pay which the trial 

court awarded to her in the final judgment pursuant to the parties’ property settlement 

agreement. To order the husband to pay a portion of his disability payments to the wife 

under these circumstances would be to circumvent MaplseIZ. 
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CONCLUSION 

The decision of the district court should be reversed and the husband’s obhgation 

to the wife with respect to his VSI should be limited to only the military pay that is not 

attributable to disability. This cause should be remanded to the trial court with htmctions 

to fashion an order accordmgly. 

Respectfdly submitted by: 

MEADANDMAZAR 
2153 Lee Road 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
4071645-5352 

Florida Bar No. 163714 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
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